l8o	GREAT TRADE ROUTE
mule and go on on that. You can ride pillion and we'll get
to Baton Rouge all right. It's fine riding pillion. Your
ancestors all did it in the days of Stanislas Leczinska. And
don't all the lovely ladies in mantillas still do it in Andalusia?
. . . And the Provengales in Arlesien costumes in the
Alpilles? And the Ligurians behind Genoa; and the
Macedoines; and the veiled ladies in Trebizond. . . .
Riding pillion on pack mules with bedizened harness and
silver bells. . . * All along the Great Trade Route* . . .
Don't you remember the beautiful niules we saw in Wil-
mington, Del.; in the Greyhound bus yard?"
Biala says over my shoulder:
"You'll feel better after Washington. We change onto
another line there. If you can get yourself unwedged by
that time and don't let your imagination work too wildly.
Wilmington's just like anywhere else on the Great Bus
Route: we couldn't get anything to eat there and your
mind went wandering through malnutrition. . - ."
§
All the same I always feel better when I cross the Delaware
border, just as my heart sinks a little after leaving Trenton
behind. . . . The green of Delaware is lush. ... I am
aware that I have expressed loathing for lush greennesses in
Switzerland and England; but I can't help it. I don't
propose to be consistent. It's getting out of Pennsylvania
with its English lawns that look like thin velvet glued onto
wood. I don't know how they do it. Just think of Sewickley!
. . . Though I have not been in that suburb of the city
where that poor fiddling Pharaoh was first violin—not since
the Crisis. So perhaps they cannot afford still to glue their
lawns onto the slag-heaps.
And liking the lushness of Delaware is liking a real thing
as opposed to its synthetic rivaL
There is a little town just inside the Delaware border line.
It has high, irregular sidewalks and queer, high roof-lines.
In the streets the people stand about doing nothing, with the
hayseed drifting from their antique garments. I always
think I should like to go there one day and write a book. It

